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First-Time Entering Yields Positive Result for NCR Managed

                               Services

DAYTON, Ohio--(BUSINESS WIRE)--May 13, 2008--NCR Corporation (NYSE: NCR) is among the elite companies worldwide named to the 2008
Global Outsourcing 100 by the International Association of Outsourcing Professionals (IAOP). NCR was specifically called out as among the top new
entrant honorees, as well as one of the best 20 companies worldwide in the retail and consumer goods outsourcing space. To achieve this award,
companies must demonstrate excellence in categories such as size and growth, customer experience, depth and breadth of competencies and
management capabilities.

As the leading self-service technology provider worldwide in the financial, retail and travel industries, NCR provides best-in-class tools, processes and
methodologies within a broad range of integrated services. These services are designed to optimize and improve day-to-day management of its
customers' IT solutions. NCR continues to expand its customer base and end-to-end portfolio of integrated services capabilities in its Managed
Services and outsourcing program, as evidenced by a growing list of over 100 customers who entrust the management of their IT infrastructure to
NCR.

Under its Managed Services and outsourcing portfolio, NCR oversees such critical functions as automated teller machine (ATM), kiosk and retail store
automation management, Internet banking, e-commerce marketing, website development, self-service integration and business processing for over
30,000 ATMs, 200,000 retail checkout terminals, 100,000 network devices and 235,000 electronic point-of-sale credit card authorization devices
worldwide.

John Di Leo, NCR vice president of Sales and Marketing, Worldwide Customer Services, said, "NCR has a proud history of services innovation and a
record of proven results in providing managed outsourced services on behalf of customers across many industries. We take great pride in our list of
distinguished Managed Services customers and in knowing that NCR is among the very best at what we do for our customers."

He added, "NCR is honored to be selected to the Global Outsourcing 100 list as a first-time applicant. It is great to have independent endorsement of
our capabilities and experience in providing managed outsourced services. Perhaps equally important is recognition of our strong list of large, regional,
global and multinational customers who have entrusted their operations to NCR over the course of many years."

About IAOP

The International Association of Outsourcing Professionals (IAOP), with 40,000 corporate, professional, and associate members worldwide, is leading
the effort to transform the world of business through outsourcing. Its client-side members are, on average, responsible for $60 million per year of
outsourcing spending with some overseeing outsourcing programs in the billions of dollars. Through professional and ethical standards, the Certified
Outsourcing Professional (COP) Program, educational programs including The Outsourcing World Summit(R), and recognitions such as The
Outsourcing Hall of Fame and The Global Outsourcing 100, IAOP is advancing one of the 21st century's most important new management fields -
outsourcing. To learn more, visit www.outsourcingprofessional.org.

About NCR Corporation

NCR Corporation (NYSE: NCR) is a global technology company leading how the world connects, interacts and transacts with business. NCR's
assisted- and self-service solutions and comprehensive support services address the needs of retail, financial, travel, healthcare, hospitality, gaming
and public sector organizations in more than 100 countries. NCR (www.ncr.com) is headquartered in Dayton, Ohio.

NCR is a trademark of NCR Corporation in the United States and other countries.
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